The Story of Sadie
A sad little dog was picked up as a stray and taken to animal control, beginning the journey of Sadie.
A special angel must have been watching out for Sadie when a local rescue group decided to take her
under their care. Paws-Ability funded veterinary care. You see, Sadie could not see or hear, was
missing large patches of her fur and her tail was completely bald. Serious ear infections caused her to
be completely deaf. Most of her teeth were removed due to dental disease rotting the teeth into her
gums with infection. She was taken to Wilmington to receive care for painful eye infections. Surgery
was required to remove a cataract on her right eye and her left eye was treated for Glaucoma. Sadie
has regained sight in her right eye, thanks to Dr. Gift at Eye Care Veterinary Ophthalmology.
When I first got Sadie she had no zest for life and did not respond to touch or sound. It was as if she
had decided it was better to die.
Well, she did not die and the painful issues are now a thing of the past for Miss Sadie! You see, she
was adopted by her foster mother. It seems they learned to love each other. There is now a bounce
in her step as she struts through her neighborhood and she loves a car ride! Sadie has become quite
vocal and frequently talks to her mother in little grumbles. Sadie’s fur has become thick and beautiful
and the real prize is her full beautiful tail. Sadie has been such a blessing to her new mother. In fact,
it is hard to know who saved who as Sadie’s new mother has become an avid foster, saving so many
other dogs in need. Sadie and her new mother have learned to love again.

